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The 5th Ambassador for Peace appointment seminar took place over 2 days on Jeju Island in the Saemaul
Finance Firm Training Center from June 17th - 18th with 124 participants taking part.
There have been a total of 5 appointment seminars including the recent one held on Jeju Island, beginning
last May turning out 707 new Peace Ambassadors. And with this as a start, each and every person would
become engrafted to Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon's peace theology and with a heart of desperation.

At this seminar in particular, the Jeju Peace Ambassadors for Peace Association is registered as a social
organization with public confidence resulting in smoother proceedings. This gave the feeling that public
confidence would be even further boosted based on this the ambassador for peace movement will put

down roots in the local area. Also, it was a time where we can expect activation in the peace movement in
the Jeju region with a great turnout of famous opinion leaders.
The event kicked off with President Jeong Ro Yun of the Universal Peace Federation opened with
remarks, followed by Family Federation for World Peace and Unification President Chang Shik Yang
giving a talk titled 'Peace Movement in the Middle East.' President Yang explained about the negative
effects staining the Middle East caused by religious conflicts and testified to "Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon,
who dedicated himself to the peace movement in the Middle East and exemplified the life of a pioneer of
true religious harmony."
The Chairman of the Joint Chief of Staff Sang Ui Lee, who appeared for the special lecture, explained
about changes taking place in the international situation based on the Korean Peninsula, with the rise of
China and the weakening of American power. He emphasized the leadership image that will be demanded
in Korea during this era of rapid change of situations in neighboring countries is that of a 'Sereno Leader.'
He further emphasized that as a Sereno Leader has virtue by leading by example, all ambassadors for
peace become Sereno Leaders and work hard to create peace on the Korean Peninsula.
On the second day, Secretary General Lee HyeonYeong gave a talk titled ‘the Mission and Role of
Ambassadors for Peace’ immediately followed by a testimony by the Family Federation Pastor of Jeju
Island, Kim Sang Su and a speech by Tongil Federation Chairman No Hi Pak titled “Who is Rev. Sun
Myung Moon?” a speech testifying to Rev. Moon as the Messiah.

Mr. Pak spoke about how "Rev. Moon has received a heavenly calling and worked to create lasting world
peace transcending religion with the entire human race as one family centering on Heavenly Parents."
And "Rev. Moon is a global patriot who worked hard for the world race, and the Messiah who came to
fulfill Jesus mission which was left unfulfilled, and the positive teachings of Rev. Moon are in the many
ideas of Messianism, therefore you all should become messiahs in your region creating Jeju Island as a
nice place to live and creating a happy world."
Mr. Jeong Ro Yun introduced the activities of outstanding Ambassador for Peace Associations across the
country during the conclusion and asked the participants to become ambassadors for peace with more
open hearts and full of energy to take the lead in the peace movement in order to touch the local society.
President Jeong Ro Yun introduced the activities of outstanding peace ambassador associations across the
country in the closing, and asked the participants to become peace ambassadors with more open hearts
and full of energy to take the lead in the peace movement in order to touch the local society.

